
!
This is an Architect's studio website. The architect is a friend of mine so it matters 
a lot to me. :) !
Must 
 This website: 
-should be done in Wordpress, using Bootstrap 
-should be responsive (we need to test it on different devices) 
-should have clean code !
Prototype 
I’ve already made all the psds and they are already been approved, so the best 
way to show you the graphics is here, throughout the navigable prototype I’ve 
made: 
http://laari.it/gazzola/index.html !
This is a very simple and clean website. Nothing is really “strange”. 
The structure is: !
1. home page 
2. architettura del paesaggio      [EN landscape architecture] 
 -valutazioni ambientali      [EN environmental assessments] 
 -piani e progetti       [EN plans and projects] 
 -relazioni paesaggistiche   [EN relations landscape] 
3. efficienza energetica       [EN energy efficiency] 
 -audit energetici       [EN energy audits] 
 -studi di fattibilità      [EN feasibility studies] 
 -fonti rinnovabili       [EN renewable sources] 
 -certificazioni energetiche [EN energy certificates] 
4. lo studio        [EN studio/about] 
5. contatti         [EN contacts] 
6. links !!
There is no links page yet, but it will be just a list of links. !!!!!



!
DESCRIPTION OF EACH PAGE: !
1. HOME PAGE template is very simple: there is a big image and a short 
description of the services. The yellow and the green shapes will be clickable and 
they will bring to their page  !!
2. ARCHITETTURA DEL PAESAGGIO, 3. EFFICIENZA ENERGETICA 
They both have the exactly the same layout. 
As you can see, there is a lateral left menu with the subpages that should be fixed 
while scrolling the page.  

These pages are the projects, so they should be updatable by admin from the 
backend. !
We have a carousel on top with different images in every page and some texts  



Download brochure, will open a pdf. !
4. STUDIO 
It’s the about page. If it could be updatable from the backend it’s better. !!
5. CONTACTS 
We have google maps embedded and a small form. !!
MENU 
Is fixed on the top and it has two dropdown menu (architettura del paesaggio, 
efficienza energetica). There are also two or three social icons !!
SOCIAL ICONS 
in the internal page, you can see three buttons, they did exactly what you have 
made for Inovaria project. There is only Pinteres in addition. !!!!!


